Milan Urukalo
BACKEND DEVELOPER
BEOGRAD
BackEnd Developer (php, mysql, js, html, css) with 10+ years experience and so ware development
education

Work

Chord Agency

2017-05-01 - Ongoing

SENIOR WEB DEVELOPER

Chord Agency is the new way of doing so ware. Come to us with an idea and we realise it: through
custom APIs constructed on bedrock databases; wrapped in lovingly-cra ed front-end, all garnished
with tasty branding and UX. All our products are proudly made in -house in Belgrade - Serbia - and we
stand behind all that we do .You 'll soon find our passion for the work is infectious, and we don't down
tools until the product is a polished,gleaming gem.
Refactor and rebuild platform for medical workers management
Working on startup tempest.app project
chord.agency

Cloud Horizon

2015-12-01 - 2017-05-01

BACKEND DEVELOPER

Cloud Horizon is a digital agency that specializes in transactional web and mobile applications,
ecommerce and warehouse management systems.
Rewrite from C# to PHP and deploy on AWS http://www.kilshay.com
Develop admin panel to follow orders with API for https://www.globex2000.ca
Develop full Clinic schedule management for http://www.tapmedical.ca
www.cloudhorizon.com

Link Group

2013-12-01 - 2015-12-01

PHP PROGRAMMER

LINK group is a leading multinational company with more then 15 years of success in professional
education and certification in the fields of information technology and contemporary business. It is
successful locally in Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Romania, Ukraine, Republic of Moldova and United
States of America and through distance learning it brings together students from over 120 countries
worldwide.
Maintenance and implementation of new functionalities of DLS and TLS.

Active upgrade and maintain this sites: - education http://www.it-akademija.com/
http://www.biznis-akademija.com/ http://www.its.edu.rs/ http://www.savremena-gimnazija.edu.rs/
- learning http://matematika.edu.rs/ http://www.razvoj-karijere.com/ http://www.malamatura.com/ http://www.link-elearning.com/site/ http://www.linkedu.tv/ ..and more
www.link.co.rs

SRB d.o.o

2003-01-01 - 2005-01-01

COMPUTER REPAIR TECHNICIAN

SRB d.o.o was established in 1991 to provide information technology solutions for small to medium
sized businesses. We are a technology intensive corporation geared to deliver state-of-the-art solutions
in areas of integrated business solutions, system applications, product development, Internet/Intranet
applications and communication & network management services.
configuring new hardware, installing and updating so ware packages, and creating and
maintaining computer networks.
www.srb.rs

Education

Specialist vocational engineer of electrical and computer engineering,
Information Technology - Bachelor
2013-09-01 - 2015-12-01

Languages

Skills

Serbian

English

Native speaker

Good

Web Development
Master
PHP
HTML
CSS
Javascript
MySql

Interests

Cycling

